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THE BAPTISM.

BY MHS. L. It. SIGOURNEY. J

’Tara* near the close of that blest day, when with melodious
swell, , , ^

To crowded mart and lonely vale, Had 'spoke the Sabbath- 
hell ;

And on a broad, unruffled Stream, with bordering verdure 
bright,

The westering sunbeam richly shed a tinge of crimson light.

When lo ! a solemn train appeared, by their loved pastor led, 
And sweetly rose the holy hymn, as toward that stream they 

sped,
And he its cleaving, crystal breast, with steps unfaltering 

trod,
Hit stedfast eye upraised to seek communion with his God.

Then bending o’er his staff, approached that willow fringed

A mau of many weary years, with furrowed temples hoar ; 
And faintly breathed his trembling lip—“ Behold, I fain

would l>e
Boned in Baptism with my Load, ere death -shall summon 

ine.'5

With brow benign, like him whose hand did wavering Peter 
guide,

The pastor bore his tottering frame through that tr.ansi «cent 
tide,

And plunged him ’neath the shrouding wave and spake the 
Triune name,

And joy upon that withered face in wondering radiance came.

And then advanced a lordly frame, in manhood's towering 
pride,

Who from the gilded snares of earth had wisely turned aside, 
Aud following in His steps, who bowed to Jordan’s startled

In deep humility of soul, this faithful witness gave.

Who next ?—A fair and fragile form in snowy robe doth 
move.

That tender beauty in her eye that wakes the row of lore— 
Yes, come, thou gentle one, and arm thy soul with strength 

divine,
This stern world hath a thousand darts to vex a breast like 

thine.

Beneath its smile a traitor's kiss is oft in darkness bound— 
(’ling to that Comforter, who holds a balm fur every wound, 
Propitiate that Protector's care, who never will forsake.
And thou shall strike the harp of praise, e’en when thy 

heart-strings break.

Then with a firm, unshrinking step, the watery path she trod, 
And gave, with woman’s deathless trust, her being to her 

(rod ;
And when all drooping, from the flood, she rose like lily’s 

Methought that spotless brow might wear an angel’s dh-

Yet more ! Yet more!—How mtek they how to their Re
deemer's rite.

Then pass with music on their way, like joyous sons of light ! 
Yet. lingering on those shores I staid, tilt every sound was 

hushed,
For hallowed miHing-i o'er my «mill like spring--wolleu riv

ers rushed-

'Ti*better, said the voice within, to lu ar a Christian's cross, 
i liait sell this fleeting life for gold, which Death shall prove 

hut dross,
Far better when yon shrivelled skies are like a banner furled, 
To share in Christ’s reproach, than gain the glory of the

8. T our letters furnish a nice illustration of an I
easy way of getting out of a difficulty. You ex- | 
peeled to make, short work of Kirwan's Letters, j 
when you commenced answering them without 
reading them. But as you read on, you found 1 
the nuts were a little harder to crack than you 
had anticipated : and you made tho commence
ment of Lent an excuse for dropping them. But 
this displease1 your priests and people, and, as j 
the freemans Journal testifies, you were called j 
upon to give the letters of Kirwan a direct answer. I 
This papists and protestants alike desired and de- j 
manded. As there was no w ay of evasion, iu an I 
evil hour you consented to comply with the de- ! 
mand ; and hence those six unfortunate letters 
which have so widely excited a smile at your ex
pense. In these it is obvious that you have read I 
Kirwan. Your temper and your quotations are 
proof of this. Again you find the nuts too hard ; 
too crack : and seeing that instead of crushing J 
them.youare covering your own lingers with blood ! 
and bruises, you ery at thé close of the sixth let- ! 
ter, “ You wish me to dispute with you on mat- I 
ters of controversy : I must beg leave to decline | 
tire proposed honour ; I cannot consent to dis ) 
pute with any man for whom 1 feel no respect." I 
And after bowing me “ for the present, farewell" I 
you are off for Halifax ! That is, after labouring i 
through three months of the last winter, and 
sweltering through six weeks of the present sum
mer, to confute me, in vain, you find out that 
you have no respect for me, decline further con
troversy, and flee to Halifax ! So that when a 
man is fairly worsted, he has only to find out 
that lie has no respect for his antagonist, and 

■ " eh

KIRWAN'S REPLY TO BISHOP 11VIHIES.

Kl'.lir 11I V. JOHN IIVCHKS, 11. II., ttOMAX 
CATHOLIC IIISIIOI’ OT NKW-Yonx.

Vi/ Dear Sir,—I wish the present epistle to ' 
notice in the briefest way, those last and curious | 

«ludions of yuur pen, your six letters to Kir- |pr
wan. If your papal assumptions and papal 
logic, made" your ten letters to “ Dear Reader" 
intolerably dull, you lun e cast into those so much 
low personality, so much episcopal impertinence, 
and such a strong spice of Irish ill-humour, as to 
make them quite interesting. They are certain
ly readable productions, and give us new revela
tions both as to your fne taste and wonderful 
i/ood nature. You cannot expect that I will per
mit you to raise new issues between you and 
myself, so as to divert the public mind from the 
points to which 1 have solicited its and your at
tention ;—nor van you expect that I could, for 
a moment, descend to the low level along which 
in those letters you have seen fit to move. Yet 
l would respectfully call your attention to a few 
remarks in reference to them. And this I will 
do, after the manner of some old preachers, un
der a few heads.

1. Your letters give us an amusing view of 
the manner in which you keep yout promises.— 
In your first series you say, “ I propose to pub
lish a scries of letters on the same great topics 
which Kirwan lias discussed." These letters 
drew “ their slow length along,” until they reach
ed No. 10, and “ the great topics which Kirwan 
has discussed” were left untouched. Feeling 
that vou could not write such letters upon fish 
and eggs, you dropped them at the commence
ment of Lent ; they have never since been re- 
Hiuned. In your second series you say, 11 h our 
letters purport to explain the reasons why you 
left the Roman Catholic church ;—the object of 
mine will be to review those reasons." And yet 
in your six letters there is not the most remote 
allusion to “ those reasons !" , Is this owing, sir, 
to a want of memory, or to a want of ability ? 
Or is it a sample of the. way in which you genc- 
l'ull v meet your promises ? The facts certainly 
show that you are a most premising young man.

2 Your letters give us an interesting view of 
vour moral courage. When you commenced 
vour first series, we Protestants certainly felt, 
and said, “ Now we are going to have a tract for 
the times, and worthy of the controversy.” But 
the little spice of tiic first letter was not found 
in any other of the series, and they became ut
terly insipid, and died at the sight of Lent !— 
When the second scries commenced, we all said, 
and the papers, political and religious, said.

Now we are going to have a racy and manly 
discussion." Six letters are published without 
touching a single topic in controversy, and again 
vou retire ! And almost before your quill was 
ilrv vou were off for Halifax ! And when wo

then lie can retire crowned with laurels from the 
controversy ! How easily, according to this rule 
could the dastardly Santa Anna have gained a 
complete victory over the gallant Scott ; and even 
after the Yankees were “ revelling in the Halls | 
of the Montezumaa” he had only to find out that 
he had no respect for him ! !

Now, Sir, I shrewdly conjecture that this way 
of getting out of a difficulty is borrowed from 
“ old Ireland." Did vou ever go to school in 
Ireland; or were those awful laws of which you 
speak in your last letter, in force, until after your 
emigration ? Perhaps, if you did, you may re
member that Irish boys are very fond of lighting 
after school. A very odd scene which was acted 
one evening after school, is now before my mind, 
as if it transpired but yesterday. There was a 
large clumsy fellow that by his boasting and vio
lent gesticulations, kept all the boys for some 
weeks in. dread of him ; and there was a thin but 
muscular boy, who at length resolved to meet 
him in a fair boxing match. Those of us in the 
secret retired to a secluded spot and formed 
a ring : and the flight commenced. It was soon 
apparent, to the joy of us all, that the thin mus- 

1 culnr boy was an over-match for his opponent. 
i In every round lie had signally the advantage.
I After nearly as many rounds ns you have writ

ten letters to and about Kirwan, the large clumsy 
! fellow, with his eyes swelled up, and his nose and 

mouth streaming blood, and scarcely able to stand 
up, thus addressed the boy that had almost 
pounded him to jelly, “You are a mean, dirty 
blackguard for whom I have no respect, and 1 
will fight no more with you.”

Feeling this an additional insult, his antagonist 
bared his'arms for another, round ; but the beat
en boy lied blubbering from the ring; but whither 
he fled I have no means of knowing. Perhaps j 
vour Reverence Piay find him in Halifax ! So,

1 vou see, your way of getting out of a difficulty, |
I although ingenious, is not nei^ And both you \ 
j and the public know it is not the true reason. |

4. Youi letters reveal what may he regarded ;
, as a compound estimate of those which 1 have 

addressed to you. lit your first series you speak 
of them as •' possessing a sprightliness cf style ! 
which renders them a pleasing contrast to the 
filthy volumes that have been written on the same ! 
side”—and not long afterwards you speak of \ 
them as containing only “ clever scurrility.” In i 
your six letters, you sny of mine, that “so far 
as regards the grammatical constructions of 
the phrases and a correct and almost e.cgant 1 
use of Anglo-Saxon words, they are not unworthy 
of the country which produced a Dean Swift, or 

j a Goldsmith.” This of a competent critic would 
he high praise ; and even from you, it shows that 
your miserable exclusive religious and debasing 
system has not suppressed all the generous p.ii- 
sations of your Irish heart. But then you speak 
of them afterwards as written in the “ true wind
bag style.” Now, Sir, how to reconcile these

the 
tiers

yearly performed which cast into the slindc those 
of the Hindoo fakirs ? It is no wonder you are 
ashamed and vexed when the deep degradation 
to which popery has reduced our unhappy coun
try is exposed to "the indignant scorn of free and 
intelligent citizens :—it is no wonder when you 
seek, in any wag, to escape from the obloquy to 
which the upholding of such a system subjects 
you.

6. Your letters exhibit a great dislike for the 
rcductio ad ntwurdum. And no wonder, when 
your system offers so'many antl|such strong tempt- 
tations to use it. And yet, you know, that it is 
a legitimate way of reasoning. I hope you can
not say of this, ns of St. John’s well, "that you 
know nothing about. I am striving to show the 
absurdity of literal interpretation as you use it to 
prove certain papal tenets ; and ask how by your 
rule you escape the inference of being a devil 
whilst upholding the doctrines of clerical celibacy 
which Paul pronounces a doctrine of devils ?— 
My object is to show the absurdity of your rule, 
and yet you seem as vexed about it as if the bud
ding horns had already appeared upon your tem
ples ! So as to the text, “ he that eateth this 
bread shall never hunger.” The object is to 
show the unspeakable absurdity of your rule.— 
If that rule he true, then all that you have to do 
is to give your wafer to the poor famishing Irish," 
and they hunger no more. This you pronounce 
“a horrible pun on the words of the Saviour ;" 
you mistake—it is a horrible blow a* your ridi
culous interpolation of “ this me body.” And 
because tin- blow is so heavy, it is immediately j 
big with “ impiety and humanity.” Now, Sir. 
the way for you to get i id of all that kind of ar
gument is, to withdraw the premises on which 
it is built ; or when you see that your premises 
lead to such absurd consequences, to reject them.

they be right as to me ? If 1 were all you say 
of me, and us much beyond that as that is beyond 
the truth, that woqld not prove true the absur
dities of Romanism—that would not prove that 
you can create God, and forgive sin,—or that 
your religion is any thing else but a peacock 
religion, which has nothing useful or attractive 
about it save its glittering plumage.

8. Remember that what you write may pos
sibly live after you arc dead ; and that your office 
as a bishop gives not the weight of a feather to 
your weak arguments, whilst it renders your 
vulgarity doubly vulgar. In this country no 
man is sustained by his station ; unless he, graces 
it, lie disgraces himself. The peison who raises 
himself to station, name and influence, is worthy 
ot double honor ; but in case such a person should 
rise from a cabbage garden to a mitre lie ought 
to know that the line of conduct which would not 
particularly dishonor the hoc or the spade, would 
reflect no enduring reputation upon the crook 
and the crosier.

Adherence to this advice, if it cprrect not your 
principles, w ill have at least a benign influence 
ou your manners. Farewell. May you ho 
brought to the knowledge of the truth as it is 
in Jesus. \four’s, <kc. Kirwan.

IMPORTANCE OK CONSIDERATION.

I.KTTIÎR FROM A NOBIKMAN.

great solemnity will lay the senee!«Bs corpse in a' honored and mingled in that horrible gulf of
Ht.'ltiMvr niminmlint iitcpnlunl u'llli ■ , . .. . ® .

do you no good to get vexed about

! Dear Sir,—Befoj-e you receive this, my final V!l 
i stale will be determined by the Judge of all the sa 
! earth. In n few days, at most, perhaps in a 
j lew hours, the inevitable sentence will lie passed 
! that shall raise me |o the heights of happiness, 
j or sink me to the depths of misery. While you 

i e id these line.. 1 shall lie either groaning under 
! the agonies of absolute despair, or <y»dtin<r in 

fulness of joy.
. .... , , ! It is impossible for me lo express the present

ced ml,.lels by you because disposition „f „,v soul-tlm va-t uncertainty 1 
rke an art ot limit ; but the j Ilm s,lllgg,ing uitll ' N„ w„„1s c;m ^ t)ie

force and \ I verity of mv itppieliensiuns. Every 
doubt wears the.face of horror, and would per
fectly overwhelm nuf but for some faint beams of 
hope which dart m-noss the tremendous gloom! 
What tongue ran tiit<-r the anguish of a soul sus-

slately monument, inscribed with
Here lies the great----—------------

But could the pale carcase speak, it would soon 
reply;

Faite luarbli! where f
Nettling hot Sordid dost lies here ! ,

While some flattering panegyric is pronounced 
at my interment, I may perhaps he hearing un
just eondemiiiilion at it superior tribunal, where 
an unerring verdict may sentence me to ever
lasting infamy. Hut I cast myself on his abso
lute tncicy. through the atoning sacrifice of the 
Redeemer of lost mankind ! Adieu, till we incut 
in the world of spirits.

NIAGARA.

M Joll.V S. a. ABItOTT.

I will attempt the account of one day’s excur
sions. We had in our party ladies of highly cul
tivated minds, and with souls to appreciate the 
grandeur of the scenes they were exploring. 
Immediately after breakfast, we took a carriage 
and rode down to the Suspension Bridge, which 
we had before visited, but which we were still 
more anxious to visit a second time. We ascend
ed the lowers. Clinging to the vibrating wires, 
xve tottered along the h ose and trembling planks, 
looking down tiUO feel upon the terrible torrent 
below. We examined the works, as they ad
vanced under the hands of the mechanics, and 
iUintervd along the cliffs, where every sight and

every sound thrilled upon the soul in the deepest
ÉriMÜÉrt Wi

lt will 
them.

7. Your letters also exhibit wonderfully co
gent proofs of my infidelity. True, all we pro- 

| testants are pronoun 
i we arc unable “ to ma

proofs of my inlid-lily are extra, and ate furnish 
ed by my letters. The first is, 1 appeal to “ com- 1 

i mon sense” very often. The second is I eat meat ! 
; on Friday, and think it neither injures the bodies . 
I or the souls of men. The third is, 1 believe that 

intelligent worship is only acceptable lo God or 
beneficial lo me. The fourth i< 1 do not believe 

i that you can n-.ake Gcal out of a flour wafer. The 
! fifth is that 1 do not believe that Mary was the •
I mother of God The sixth i>, 1 do not sufficient- I 
I ly reverence Mary, only speaping of her as “ good 
j worn m.” The seventh is, I do not highly enough j 

value the luin-i<-..lion of an ni l sinner, when dy- I 
I ing, with olive nil. The eighth is, that I believe i 
j it is as acceptable an net to God to worship the j 

head of Bala mi’s ass, as a human -hull said to be

pended between the extremes of infinite joy and 
I lint throwing mv last "stakeeternal misery 

for eternity, am 
portant event.

Good God ! how 
what enchantment

tiemtile and shudder for the im-

liave i cm 
hath led me 
la-eu past

that • -î Lx.e Aposilti Paul. And a.i the^e spccili-
cation 5 are melted down ; mil muuldud ini > one
great :bmI grand ell "1 in j in.mil to the inys-
lories ol the O illv-1Ii • i fill i.” Weli, Sir, if tïi—• •
are proofs of mv in fidelity . 1 pie»<! guilty. But
let m inform you that i draw iii di.siinelion b<*-
tween ihhiv and jktpal mystiies ;—the fust l iv-
ceive as inscrutabli - and adoriible ; the second J

J S * vn i,w,ivin. ...
things, 1 know not, save on the ground that 
“ wind-bag” is yours and that Kuwait's Lett 
have pricked it, until it has fallen into a state 
of collapse beyond the power of a new inflation.

5. They reveal a great dishonesty in evading 
the point of statement. The Editor of the Ob
server has already exposed your miserable and 
truthless perversion of the scene at the confes
sional, and as you well know, drawn by me to the 
life. The exposure of that single pen-ersion is en
ough to brand you for life as an unfair man. I 
say no more about it. So you evade the point of 
the statement as to the priest reading a dead list 
from the altar for so much a head per year to 
pray them out of purgatory. Do you deny that 
such a list is read, and that unless the priest is 
paid he drops the names ?

reject n> the m\ sleries of iniquity. Perhaps my 
letter.; arc too much pervade I by what you are 
plea-ed to call “ a silvery thread of wit which is 
unmistakably Irish,” but 1 have long ago con
cluded that lia- scaly hide of the Beast was ini- 
perviuvs to reason and argumentation, and that 
the time has come for Wit and Ridicule and Ca- ; 
ricature to empty upon the monster their quiver 
of arrows. There are some tilings loo absurd to 
waste reason upon ; there is a point beyond which 
to reason is casting pearls before swine, uml 
where we must answer fools according to their ’ 
folly. I do not wonder that a mind so seemingly • 
superstitious as yottrs, should pronounce me oc- ■ 
casionallv profane: but perhaps you may remem
ber ,iie story of Diodorus about the Roman who 
inadvertently killed n cat in Egypt, one ot the 
gods of the land. So cxa>pe:atcd were the popu- - 
lace that they ran in frenzy to his house, and 
nei'her the tiles of soldier* drawn up for his pro- 
teetion, nor the terror of the Roman name could 
save him from being lorn to pieces. In time» i 
of famine, the Egyptians could kill and eat one 
another before they would kill an ox, a dog, an ; 
ibis, or a cat ! These were their gods, and to 
treat them otherwise than witn the most pro
found rwefence was unpardonable profanity ! !

I accept, Sir, most cheerfully the offer which 
you make Lu.prove one ot my statements which 
you question a fabrication, by a formal investiga
tion, on one condition, which l hope you will 
have the seii'O and courage to grant. The con- j 
dition is this. You say that you do transubstan
tiate a little wafer into tho real body and blood 
of Christ, and that you do it whenever and wher-

yed myself ! 
In what ile-

■ lirium hath mv life iic-n past ? What have l 
; heel! doing, while the sun in its nice, and the 

stars in tin ir roursi -, have lent their beams pnr- 
! Imps only to light nn- lo perdition !

I never aw ik- d till now. [ have hut j it- ! 
commenced tin- dignity of a rational being. -Till 

j this instant I had it prong apprehension of every j 
; thing in nature. 1 have pm -tied shadows, and !

entertained myself with dreams. I have been 1 
J treasuring up dust, ijnd sporting myself with the j 
i wind. I look hack <-n my past life, and bn! for ; 
; Siam- memorial ; of guilt a:ul infamy, il is all a ; 

■ ! "-k a perfect vacancy ! 1 might have grazed
with the beasts of the field, or sung with the 
winged inhabitants iii the woods, to much better ! 

i purpose than for any for which I have lived.— 
And oli ! but for sojnc faint hope, a thousand 
times more blessed Iliad I been, to have slept 
with the eloils of the Willey, and never heard 
tin- Almighty’s Ii it, nor walked into life at his 

l command !
1 never had a just apprehension of the solem

nity of the part I an* to act until now. 1 have 
olUtii met death insulting on tie hostile plain, 
and, witlt'a stupid boast, defied his te rots : with 
a courage as brutal as that of the warlike horse,
1 have rushed into t|ie field of hat tie, laughed at 
the glittering spear, and rejoiced at the sound of 
the trumpet ; nor had a thought of any stale be
yond the grave, nor the great tribunal to which 
1 mu t have bi en summoned ;

“ Where all my secret guilt had been revealed,
“ Nor the minuted circuradajici? concealed.”

It is this which arms death with all its terrors; J 
else 1 could stiil muck at fear, and smile in the ! 
face of the gloomy monarch. It is not giving up 
my breath ; it is not being for ever insensible that j 
is the thought at which I shrink : it is the terri- 1 
blc hereafter, the something beyond the grave, i 
at which I recoil. Those great realities, w hich 
in the hours of mirth and vanity I have treated j 
as phantoms, as the idle dreams of superstitious j 
beings ; these start forth, and dure me now in j 
their most terrible demonstration. My awaken- . 
ed conscience feels something of that eternal von- I 
geance I have often defied

To what heights of madness is it possible for !
you say mass. Now “ I am willing to go to human nature to reach ! What extravagance is

the statement. The fact you deny is a fact «not 
questioned by me, that any priest ever decides 
when any soul leaves purgatory ! I have no 
doubt they will keep souls there as long as they 
can get money to say mass for them, if it were 
until St. Tibbs’ eve which is the eve after the fin
al consummation.

So you evade the point of the facts as to the 
drunken priests. You say, and truly, that such 
facts form no argument against religion, or any 
form of it ; and that you have seen protestant 
ministers in States’ prison for worse sins than 
drunkenness. But the point of the statement is, 
that these drunken worthless wretches, wheth
er deposed, or recti in ecclesia, inert miracle 
workers, and were daily resorted to for miracu
lous cures both as to men and cattle, and for 
which they were paid in money and Irish whiskey! 
That, Sir, is the point. Have you ever seen a 
protestants minister deposed for drunkenness, or 
iu a States' prison for a criminal offence, resorted 
to by protestants for miraculous cures, aud paid 
for them in money or whiskey ’? if not, where is

now inntiire atfer your Right Reverence, the on- ] the point of vour parallel * And so as to “St. 
" T1- :-------- *- "afifaxti John’s well.’* You sny thnly reply we receive is, “ He is gone to Halifax 

If vou compare my desertion of the Catholic 
Church when a boy to the desertion of our flag 
bv some of our soldiers in Mexico, to what. can 
wo iiken your desertion of her in her present 
exigencies ? For n mere stripling recruit to run 
away in a time of peace-is a small matter ; but 
for the-General in command to flee to Halifax in 
the vory midst of the battle is a very different 
affair ! I hope you can satisfy “ the illustrious 
Pope Pius IX." as to all this/

sny that you “ kvoie nothing 
about it," and thus you -pronounced the story a 
fabrication ! If you know nothing about it, what 
have you to say it is untrue when militions of 
living witnesses might be collected in Ireland to 
the truth of the statement, when the well is there 
to testify for itself! Sir, is the story about St. 
Patrick's well in the County of Dawn, a fabrica
tion, whose orgies are a disgrace to the civilized 
world ? Are the Sevens talions at or near Ath- 
lone a fabrication, where feats of superstition arc

any reasonable expense to prow this a fabrication 
if either you or any other bishop or priest have 
the courage to meet mein a formal investigation.” 
—This will incur but little expense—it can be 
done at tit. Patrick’s, or at St. Peter’s, or at \ our 
own house. You can select three judges. We 
will first take the wafer and examine it. You 
may then say high and low mass over it, and take 
it through all the required liftings and bowings 

That is the point of ; needful to transbustantiate it, and if it is not the 
identical wafer it was when we put it into your 
hands, then we will submit to be branded ils 
blasphemers ; but if it is we will let you off with
out any brand, simply ns an impostor. The offer 
which you make would lead to a sen voyage, 
and would require the raising of the dead, and 
would lead to some expense ; but this can be 
done in a day, and I will agree to pay the bill.

If you reject this form of the condition, I will 
make another. Y'our olive oil, blessed on Maun- 
day Thursday, you represent as possesing won
derful efficacy when rubbed on a dying sinner 
according- to law. “ I am willing to go to un
reasonable expense to prove this a fabrication ;” 
and that your olive oil, under these circum
stances, has not a whit greater efficacy than 
whale oil, or bear’s oil or goose grease. And again 
I will leave to you the selection of three out of 
five judges. When these offers are accepted, 
and these questions arc settled, then we will make 
the required arrangements to meet the challenge 
which you throw out to myself or Mr. Prime. 
May 1 hope to hear from you as soon as will 
meet your convenience after your return from 
Halifax ?

In case you should resume this controversy, 
for the thiid lime, permit me ils yonr friend, to 
give you a few words of advice,

1. Keep your temper. A bishop should be 
no brawler. Good nature is the very air of a 
good mind—the sign of a large and generous 
soul, and the soil in which virtue prospers.

2. Remember that rude assults upon an op
ponent do not refute bis arguments. You griev
ously complain of them in your own case ; can

it to jest with death ! to. laugh at damnation ! 
to sport with eternal chains, and recreate a jovial 
fancy with the scopes of infernal miser)- !

Were there no impiety in this kind of mirth it 
would be as ill-bred ns to entertain a dying friend 
with the sight of a harlequin or the rehearsal of 
a farce. Every thing in nature seems to reproach 
this levity in human creatures. The whole cre
ation, man excepted, is serious : man, who has 
the highest reason to be so, while his affairs of 
infinite consequence arc depending on this short 
uncertain duration. A condemned wretch may 
with as good grace go dancing to his execution, 
as the greatest part of mankind go on with such 
a thoughtless gaiety lo their grave.

Oli ! with what horror do I recall those hours 
of vanity which we have wasted together ! Re
turn, ye lost neglected moments ! How should 
1 prize yov above the eastern treasures ! Let me 
dwell with hermits ; let me rest on the cold earth; 
let me conveisc in cottages ; may I but once 
more stand a candidate for an immortal crown, 
and have my probation for celestial happiness.

Ye vain grandeurs of a court ! ye sounding 
titles and perishing riches ! what ko ye now sig
nify ! what consolation, what relief can ye now 
give me ? I have splendid passage to the grave ;
1 die in state, and languish under a gilded cano
py : 1 am expiring on soft and downy pillows, 
and am respectfully attended by my servants and 
physicians ; my dependants sigh, my sisters 
weep, mv father bends beneath a load of years 
and grief : my lovely wife, pale and silent, con
ceals her inward anguish ; my friend, who was 
as my own soul, suppresses Ins sighs, and leaves 
me to his secret grief. But, oh ! who of these 
will answer my summons at the high tribunal '! 
Who of them will bail me from the arrests of 
death ? Who will descend into the dark of the 
grave for me ? Here they all leave me, after 
having paid a few idle ceremonies to the breath
less clay, which perhaps may lie disposal in stale 
while my soul, my only conscious part, may eland 
trembling before my judge.

My affleted friends, it is very probable, with

tones of sublimity. We passed an hour titer 
and then must reluctantly lure ourselves away, 
and rode perhaps half a mile farther down the 
river, where we entered a gate which led to a 
view of the Whirlpool. Advancing through a 
serpentine road, under the shade of majestic 
Ire we i -cue ;o a rough table rock, from which 
we looked down about :100 feet, upon a pool or 
circular basin of lie- river, apparently not many 
rods in diameter, where (lit- water was boiling 
and foaming and whirling around in great agita
tion.—There seemed to he many sticks, and frag
ments of boards, tossed about violently upon the 
surface of innumerable eddies. “ Is that all V" 
said one of our party. “ Why, this is hardly 
worth coming to see !”

But as we stood and gazed, the phenomenon 
expanded under our view. We found that the 
pool uasjnore than a mile in breadth—that these 
sticks were enormous logs, many of tlu-m fifty 
feet in length. The vast cauldron resembled 
11 ivlgate in it most violent agitation, only far 
more lénifie, il was full of whirlpools, contin
ually forming and disappearing, and e u-h from 
.70 to loO feet in diameter. In all these circl
ing eddies, the logs and other accumulated ruh- 
hisli were drawn togeth- r, whirled around with 
great velocity, siu-ked down to unknown depths, 
and then again at a lille dis since they would re
appear. lie- logs often shooting up perpendicular
ly lia If of tlu-ir length out of the water. The 
expression of restless and resistless power was 
awful — impressing our minds almost as deeply, 
perhaps even more so, than tin- great Cataract 
itself. Into this vast basin the whole torrent of 
Niagara eame pmning over the most frightful 
rapids, and after rushing around in every direr- ' 
lion, as if in the utmost bewilderment and eon - 

■ sternalion, made its escape in a very narrow chan- 
j m-1 upon one side. Our party, as they sat upon 
! the cliff, looking down upon this slupend ms .tight,
. became quite spell huum! In- the view. We had 

no words to express our feeling». In silent vvw- 
i dvr we sat and gazed. I said to the guide, “ I 
j have heard that sometimes the bodies ot drowned 

men come into this whirlpool, and circle nround 
here for many days.” ” Yes !” lie replied, “ there 
are two bodies in the pool now ; one of a man, 
and the other of a boy. The man came in yes- 

, terday, and the hoy this morning. Do you see,"
I lie continued, “ that little white speck of foam, 
j in the range of that rock on the Canadian shore:
; that i. the body of the man.” I looked unci' saw 
I the white spot ; apparently not much larger than 

from one’s elbow to the wrist. He then put a 
good telescope in mv hand, and with it 1 could 
distinctly see the form of th* body. The head 

j fell back and hung as if the neck were dislocated.
: The arms were floating loosely about, swayed bv 

tile billows. The lower limbs, much mangled, 
hung down from the knee, in the form ol one 
kneeling. The clothes were entirely washed 
front the body. As my eyes were rivalled upon 
this melancholy spectacle, the gyrations of a 
whirlpool began to form in its vicinity, increasing 
each moment in size and velocity. The body, 
boards ami logs, were all drawn together towards 
the vortex, whirled madly about, and down they 
all disappeared, in the agitated depths. Soon, 
at quite a distance, they were thrown up again 
upon the surface of the water, the mutilated 
corpse tossed to and fro, as if the whirlpool were 
wreaking upon it its relentless vengeance. It was 
a horrible sight ;—o horrible that 1 cannot even 
now think of it but with the deepest emotion. 
What a burial ! to be whirled about in those 
insatiate billows until the crushed bones and 
mangled flesh are ground and washed into noth
ingness. It may matter little what become:, of 
this frail tabernacle when life’s fitful dream is over. 
But 1 envy not that mind which can regard con
temptuously its associated body, and has no res
pect for it j honourable entombment.

One can think, even with pleasurable emotions, 
if the slumber of this way-worn frame in the 
village church-yard, which his childish feet have 
trod. Beneath that verdant mound, where the 
rreen grass waves, and the blooming violet 

diffuses its fragrance, and the robin welcomes 
the dawn of morning, and makes the twilight 
vocal with his rich melody : there where the sun 
beams warmly upon the grave, and the moon 
shines calmly in the stilly night, the heart, weary 
of the strife of life, may long even to repose. 
We can cherish certain suMinuties of emotion in 
reflecting upon a sepulchre in the bosom of the 
great deep, far, far down in the 
crystal abyss, which no ray of 
penetrate, which no storm can ever agitate, 
whose silence no earthly thunders can ever di-- 
turb. There one may love lo repose till the se.i 
shall give up the dead that are in i‘. Even in 
the thronged city, where ten thousand footfalls 
echo, by night and by day, over your silent tomb, 
and all the torrent of impetuous life is ever rush
ing madly by, the contrast betwyn the dream
less slumber of the dead, and the toil and tur
moil resounding around, is soothing to the mind.

» Life’s labor done, securely laid 
In this our last retreat 

Uuheeded o’er our .lilcnt dust
The storms of life shall beat.”

raging, tortured waters, is too dreadful a doom 
lor the mind to contemplate. It were enough to 
drive one frantic to think that the body of a loved 
ft tend was to be devo i;ed by the demoniac ele
ments of that enraged sepulchre. There is, 
constituting this tearful whirlpool, one general 
gyration, circling around its circumference of 
three mil -s, in about twenty miuntes ; while the 
whole surface is boiling like a cauldron and is 
tilled with vortice of various magnitudes, ever 
forming, sweeping along for a few rod with great 
velocity, and then disappearing, to give place to 
others. The movement of the current is such, 
that tew substances, which enter the pool ever 
escape, till ground to powder by the action of 
the water and the attrition of tho ponderous 
timber, ever retained there in restless bondage. 
A human body, under this crushing process, in 
a few days disappears. It is always entirely 
stripped of clothing before it enters the pool, 
either by passing over the Falls or by the resist
less ferocity of the rapids. No one can venture 
with a boat to rescue the corpse of the drowned, 
tie Ugh large sums of money have at times been 
offered to induce the attempt. There have been 
cases in which the circling eddies have swept the 
bodies so near the shore that by means of a cord 
with a weight attached to it, it has been reached 
and drawn in.

FOREIGN NEWS.

The Acadia arrived at this port on Sabbath 
morning.

The Queen prorogued Parliament on Tuesday, 
the .7tit. Her speech contains nothing of im
portance. The session has been an unusually 
long one. Among the distinguished, gentlemen 
present in the House of Lords during the cere
mony of prorogation, were the representative of 
the new Republic of France, Mr. Beaumont, 
Count Andrian the ambassador from the Central 
Government of Frankfort, and the envoys from 
the various courts of Europe, together with Mr. 
Bancroft, the American ambassador, who came 
trom Scotland for that purpose. It was, says 
the European Times, a spectacle of unexampled 
interest, heightened by the presence of the Prince 
de Joinville and the Duke dc Nemours, who stood 
between the diplomatic tribune and the foot of 
the throne.

The weather has been delightful for the last 
two or three weeks, and has put a new face upon 
the prospect of the crops. The cry of short crops 
and of the potatoe disease has been nearly hush
ed. The effect has been to bring back the prices 
of grain and breadstuff’s to the level they were nt 
previous to the late rise. The state of trade has 
improved.

Ireland continues in a state of profound tran
quility, The State trials have not yet been com
menced. It is said that Government is deter
mined to act with firmness and resolution in re
gard lo the offenders, and to prevent in future 
wli.it is called demagogue agitation iu Hint 
country. ,

The visit of Lord John Russel! to Ireland is now 
said lo have been for i lie purpose of having u full 
ami free interiiew with Lord Clarendon, in regard 
to the affairs of that country.

The continental news is not of great interest. 
Of all matters of importance we give account 
below.

ENGLAND.
The Ocean Monarch.—The fate of this noble 

ship, and the dreadful end to w hich so many of 
her passengers have been subjected, continued to 
engross much public sympathy ; and as it must 
be interesting to our American readers to know 
what is passing respecting the survivors, we sub
join the following details :—

In the latter part of last week a \ cry excellent 
crayon sketch of the burning of Ocean Monarch, 
drawn by the Prince de Joinville, was exhibited 
in the Fxclumge-rooms, and disposed of by lot- 

! tery, on Satuiday last, for the relief of the suf- 
| forers. It would hot have discredited a profes- 
. sium,| artist, and the liveliness of its execution 

was much admired. The subscription was 5s. 
each and the names of not less than -101 member* 
were put down, The picture was won by a lady 
Mr-. Million, of llulton-park, near Bolton, in this 
coijlitry.

A very excellent tinted lithograph has been 
gut up from the original and Sells at Gd. Others, 
at 2s. 0d. find Is. are also in course of prepara
tion, and the proceeds arising from the latter are 
to be devoted to the lunds for the relief of the 
sufferers.

A correspondence (has been published, which 
passed between the Mayor of Liverpool and the 
several distinguished persons who were on board 
the Alfonso. The Mayor lost no time in trans
mitting letters of thanks on his own behalf and 
that of the public of Liverpool, to the Prince de 
Joinville, the Due d’Aumale, and the ladies of 
the Princes.

The committee have lieen actively engaged in 
affording relief lo the survivors of the unfortunate 
vessel. On Wednesday they paid the fares home 
of such as had determined not to proceed to Bos
ton, and presented each with a sum of money on 
a graduated scale.

The Mayor has received a communication from 
Lord John Russell, -informing him that her Ma
jesty lias directed that the sum of £50 aiiould be 
paid to Frederick Jerome from the royal Bounty 
Fund, in consequence of his gallant conduct in 
saving the lives of so many of the passengers. 
Subsequently the Mayor received a further com
munication, informing him that her Majesty and 
Prince Albert have been graciously pleased to 
contribute the sum of £100 as a joint sub
scription in aid of the sufferers, on behalf of whom 
it is said her Majesty has expressed the deepest 
interest.

The subscriptions now amount to ubout £6000. 
About £1500 were collected nt the Exchange 

• purity iff liuft i News Room, by Mr. Thomas Wnrburton, the ac- 
li tiit can ever live and obliging master of the Room, who has 

exerted himself in the most praiseworthy manner 
in this benevolent object. Mr. Warburton, on the 
4ijh instant, received a subscription of £5 from Sir 
Robert Peel.

There may the sorrowing and the world-weary 
tied congenial rest But to be tossed and dis-

IRELAND.
Public attention is drawn to the approaching 

trials, which are to be held at the Special Com
mission in Clonmel. Mr John O'Connell, not 
willing to give up political agitation, has made an 
appeal to the people of Ireland forfunds to re-open 
Conciliation llall. The Society for holding peri
odical sittings of the Imperial Parliament arc 
trying lo rivet attention to their scKfe^e. Lord 
John Russell's visit to Dublin has beéffi a tame 
affair throughout.
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